The Transload Advantage
When you take advantage of transloading,
you can:
Reach new markets via eight UPDSowned lumber railports and 275+ lumber
transload terminals
Save through the economies of rail
Forward-stage inventory for just-in-time
delivery
Add additional capacity for your plant
Increase your selling and growth
opportunities
Simplify billing with a single invoice for
multiple modes of transportation
Make doing business easier
Benefit your bottom line

To learn more about how transloading can
benefit your business, visit UPDS.com or
contact us at UPDSproductinfo@up.com.

We’ll Customize a Solution Just for You
We have extensive expertise in material handling
and supply chain management, so we can
customize a solution to accomplish your goals.

We can also provide:
Storage
Forward staging
Truckload-size quantities
Inventory management
Trimming, repackaging and other
value-added services
Simply tell us your needs, and we’ll find a way to
make it happen.

Contact Us
To get started on your solution, contact us at
UPDSproductinfo@up.com or 800-877-0266.

Lumber Transportation
Solutions
Extending Your Reach Through Rail

No Access to Rail? No Problem.
If you always wished you could reap the benefits of
rail but didn’t know how — or want to use rail to reach
markets you don’t currently serve today — Union Pacific
Distribution Services (UPDS) can help.

The UPDS Lumber Transload Network
Tacoma

Regardless of whether you or your customers have
tracks at your door, UPDS knows how to combine the
economics of long-haul rail service with the flexibility
of over-the-road movements so you can ship products
farther, more affordably.

Portland

Transloading — Your Solution for Moving Lumber by Rail
Through transloading, lumber moves seamlessly between
trucks and trains, allowing non-rail-served customers to
leverage affordable rail shipping.
UPDS operates an extensive network of lumber
transload facilities, allowing you to ship by rail throughout
North America.

Denver
Las Vegas
W. Colton
Calexico

Nogales
El Paso
Odessa

With a door-to-door solution, you can access the benefits
of rail without any additional hassle. We’ll bundle the rates
for all North American rail services, transloading and
truck delivery so you get just a single invoice. We’ll handle
all of the coordination in between.

Dallas

Eagle
Pass

Galena Park

Laredo
Brownsville

Get Greater Visibility, Too
Beyond transloading, UPDS also offers shipment
tracking and logistics services. These range from
providing validated data for your shipments to total
logistics management by a dedicated Logistics Service
Representative — a single point of contact whose job it is
to maximize efficiency within your organization.

Get a Quote Today
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To see our standard lumber transload rates, visit UPDS.com. Or, to request a custom quote

for a move not listed in our public rates, contact us at UPDSproductinfo@up.com.
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